
SPLIT UP SYLLABUS 2014-15 

Class: NURSERY 

 

 

 

MONTH CHAPTER / TOPIC 

APRIL English: Oral: Recitation A-Z,  

              Recognition- Aa&Bb, 

Scribbling tracing,pattern-standing line. 

Maths: Oral: Recitation 1-10,  

Concept- Big/small. 

Written: vertical strokes, Colouring-1. 

G.A: Recognition of body parts: face, hand, leg, fingers. 

Recognition-boy/girl 

Colour: Blue& Red Picture Talk.(Talk,t alk, talk) 

Rhymes:     English-   Cobbler-cobbler, someone special, chubby cheeks. 

                      Hindi - Machli jal ki,Bandar-mama. 

Activity:   Fingertip printing, paper crushing, 

                Coloring- Red cherries& blue clouds. 

JUNE English: Oral: Oral: Recitation A-Z, Recognition - Aa,Bb&Cc, ABCD song, Tracing:, pattern-

sleeping line, curved line, letter-Aa. 

Phonetic-A, B&C. 

Maths: Oral: Recitation 1-10, concept- Big/small, Tall/short. 

Recgn:1&2 

Written: vertical& horizontal strokes, Colouring-1&2 

G.A: Recognition of sense organs. body moves(close,open,cry,jump,smile,tip-toe,clap,snap). 

Picture talk(Pat&her cat) 

 

Rhymes:     English-      Teddy bear, two little dicky birds, If you are happy.                    

                      Hindi - Aaloo kachloo, Billi Mousi 

Activity:   Fingertip printing, paper Tearing&Sticking, Dotted Snail (with help of ear bud). 

Story:  Fox &the grapes. 

JULY English: Oral- Recitation A-Z, ABCD song, Recgn.-  Aa, Bb,&Cc,. 

Tracing: Curved &circular strokes, Aa-Cc. 

Phonetic-A,B,C 

Maths: Oral: Recitation 1-15, concept- long/short. Shape: square 

Recgn:1,2&3 

Written:vertical&horizontal strokes, Colourig-1-3 

G. A: Identifying body parts (covered in April June). 

Concept: Happy/Sad.Colours: Blue,Red& Green.Names of pet animals. 

 

Rhymes:     English-   Boogie-boogie, This is the way, Clap your hands.                       

                      Hindi - Bala mor , Aye nadiya ki rani, Ro mat gudiya 

Activity:  Thumb printing, Paper folding(Boat) 

 Story:  Fox &the grapes. 

AUGUST English: Oral- Recitation A-Z, ABCDsong,,Recgn.- .Aa-Ff, Tracing: Dd-Ff.  Phonetic- A-F. 

 

Maths: Recitation 1-15.  Concept-Long/short, more/less.Shape : Triangle,Recognition .1-5, 

count&match 1,2&3 

G. A: Introduction –Rainy season, names of wild animals,. 

Concept: In/out, up/down. Picture talk (Teddy bears day). 

 

 

Rhymes:     English-   Three little  kittens,Hop alittle, one two three, Humpty dumpty 

                      Hindi - Kale badalaaye hai, baingan hai , ghar peechetalaiya. 

Activity:  Cotton swab painting, fingertipPainting, Paper folding, doughmoulding,. 

 Story: Lion & the mouse 



SEPTEMBER I  Assessment  and revision 

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER 

English: Oral- Recgn GtoK, Phonetics drill A-K,Tracing and colourig- Gg & Kk. 

 

Maths: Oral: Recitation 1-20,Concept; few/many , heavy/light,Shapes:Cicle&rectangle,Recgn:5-6 

Colour :4&5 

G. A: Identifying things in& around class, introduction of- winter season,Names of fruits & 

vegetables , Colours:Red,blue,green,yellow. 

Rhymes:     English-   One ,two buckle my shoe,Hickory dickory,I am a tea pot, Jack & Jill, 

Old Mac Donald. 

      Hindi - circus ka bauna,badal garaje,Mitthu ram. 

Activity:  Leaf printing,Cotton  swab painting,Dough molding. Colour- mango &leaf. 

Story:  Lion & the mouse 

NOVEMBER English: Oral- Recgn. GtoK, Phonetics drill A-K, Tracing and colourig- Gg & Kk. 

 

Maths: Oral: Recitation 1-20,Concept; few/many , heavy/light,Shapes:Cicle&rectangle,Recgn:5-6 

Colour :4&5 

G. A: Identifying things in& around class, introduction of- winter season,Names of fruits & 

vegetables , Colours:Red,blue,green,yellow. 

Rhymes:     English-   One ,two buckle my shoe,Hickory dickory,I am a tea pot, Jack & Jill, 

Old Mac Donald. 

      Hindi - circus ka bauna,badal garaje,Mitthu ram. 

Activity:  Leaf printing,Cotton  swab painting,Dough molding. Colour- mango &leaf. 

Story: Lion & the mouse 

DECEMBER II Assessment and revision 

JANUARY English: Oral- Recitation Q-V,Recgn:Qq-Vv,Phonetics drill A-V,Tracing and colouring  –Q-V, 

Maths: Recitation1-50, Months of the year, Recgn: 1-10, Shapes: Identification of all Shapes 

covered. 

Written-  Count & match (1-5), Colouring- 7&8 

G. A: Introduction of festivals. 

Conversation: My school my class. 

Rhymes:     English- Row row your boat,Q was the queen,slice slice,Twinkle twinkle,. 

    Hindi - Murgi Aayee,Titali Rani, chunnu munnu thhey do bhai. 

Activity: Blob painting,Paper folding,Dough moulding,paper folding  

Story: Goldilocks & three bears. 

FEBRUARY English: Oral- Recognition WXYZ, Phonetics Drill A-Z,Tracing and colouring: Ww- Zz. 

Maths: Recitation 1-50,Revision of all concepts covered from April-Jan ,Recgn of shapes from 

mixed shapes 

Wrtn:count&match(1-5) 

Writing 1-10  

G. A: Revision of all from Oct - Jan. 

Rhymes:    English- Yankee doodle, Where is thumbking,Revision of poems covered from Oct-Jan. 

    Hindi - Revision of poems covered from Oct-Jan. 

Activity: Paper folding,Dough moulding,Cool softy 

Story: Goldilocks & three bears and  

MARCH III Assessment and Revision. 

 

 

 

  



 English Poems:  

1. Chubby cheeks, dimple chin, 

                                         Rosy lips,teeth within. 

                                             Curly hair,Very fair 

                                  Eyes arte blue, lovely too, 

                                 Teacher’s pet,is that you? 

                                              Yes!yes!yes! 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2) Someone special  

   Look in the mirror 

   What do you see? 

   It’s someone special 

   Look it’s me 

……………………………………………………….. 

 

3) Baa Baa black sheep 

    have you any wool 

    yes sir yes sir 

    three bags full 

    one for my master and one for his maid 

    and one for the little boy who lives down the lane. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

4)Teddy bear teddy bear 

   Turn around 

   Teddy bear teddy bear touch the ground 

   Teddy bear teddy bear polish your shoe  

   Teddy bear teddy bear off to school. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

 5)Two little dicky birds, Sat up on a wall 

One named pet,The other named Paul    

fly away peter ,fly away paul 

come back peter ,come back paul    



6) If you’re happy and you know it, 

clap your hands(clap clap clap) 

  If you’re happy and you know it, 

Clap your hands(clap clap clap) 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

Then your face will surely show it 

If you’re happy and you know it 

 clap you hands. 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

Stamp your feet.(stamp stamp)(Same) 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

Shout ‘’hurray’’ (hoo-ray (same) 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

Do all three (clap clap, stomp stomp ,hoo-ray) 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

Do allthree, if  you are ……………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

7.  clap your hands(2 times),    listen to the music and clap your hands, 

       turn around(2 times),        listen to the music and turn around, 

       jump up high(2 times),      listen to the music and jump up high. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. This is the way we brush our teeth,brush our teeth,brush our teeth 

  This is the way we brush our teeth ,early in the morning. 

 This is the way we wear our clothes,(same as brush our teeth) 

This is the way we wear our socks(-||-) 

This is the way we wear our shoes (-||-) 

This is the way we go to school(-||-) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9.Three little kittens, 

They lost their mittens, 

And they began to cry. 

Oh! Mother dear, 

We sadly fear, That we have lost our mittens 



10.Boogie Woogie 

You put your right hand in, you Put your right out…………….in out 

And shake it all around, Do the boogie Woogie 

Turn yourself around,And that is all about. 

Do the Boogie…….Woogie (2) 

That is all about.(Similarly you put Left hand in, Right Leg, Left Leg) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11. One two three four five , 

Once I got a fish alive. 

Six seven eight nine ten, 

Then I let it go again! 

Why did you let it go? 

Because it bit my finger so 

Which finger did it bite? 

Little finger on my right! 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

12. Humpty dumpty sat on a wall, 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 

All the king’s horses & all the king’s men 

Couldn’t put Humpty Dumpty together again! 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

13. Hop a little,  Jump a little 

One two three. 

Run a little ,Skip a little  

Nod your head. 

Bend a little,Stretch a little 

Tap your knee. 

Yawn a little,Sleep a little 

In your bed. 

…………………………………………….. 

 

 

 



14. Hickory Dickory dock 

The mouse ran up the clock. 

The clock stuck one, 

The mouse ran down. 

Hickory Dickory dock! 

………………………………………………………. 

15. I am a little tea pot, short and stout 

 This is my handle & this is my spout. 

When the waters boiling, hear me shout, 

Just pick me up and pour me out. 

………………………………………………….. 

16. Jack and Jill, went up the hill, 

To fetch a pail of water. 

Jack fell down & broke his crown ‘ 

And Jill came tumbling after! 

………………………………………………………….. 

17. Miss Molly had a Dolly, 

 Who was sick, sick, sick. 

So she phoned to the doctor’ 

To be quick, quick, quick. 

The doctor came with his bag and with his hat, 

He looked at Dolly and shook his head. 

He told Miss Molly, put her straight to bed. 

He wrote on a paper, for a pill, pill, and pill. 

And was back in the morning. For his bill, bill, bill. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

18. Up and down & In and out 

Fly the busy bees about 

Buzzing all around my head 

Buzzing in the flower bed. 

……………………………………………………….. 

 

 



19. One two buckle my shoe 

Three four shut the door 

Five, six, pick, up the sticks 

Seven eight lay them straight 

Nine ten a big fat hen. 

……………………………………………………. 

20.   Micky on the railway, 

Picking up the stones; 

Down came an engine, 

And broke micky’s bones. 

“Ah?! Said Micky, 

“Thay’s not fair.” 

“Oh!” said the engine-driver, 

“I don’t Care!” 

………………………………………………….. 

                           21.Where is Thumb kin?  (2)   

Here I am, here I am. 

How are you this morning? 

Very well, thank you. 

Run away home, run away home.  

Where is Pointer? (2) 

Where is middle man? (2) How………. 

Where is ring man?(2)How………. 

Where is little man?(2)How………. 

Where is family?(2) 

Here we are, here we are. How………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stories: 

 1. THE FOX AND THE GRAPES 

One day fox was very hungry. He saw a bunch of grapes hanging from a vine. He wanted the grapes, so 

he jumped and jumped again. But he could not get the grapes. Then he said “grapes are sour”, and he 

walked away. 

2. The lion and the mouse. 

One day a lion was sleeping under a tree. A mouse fell on the lion. The lion got angry   and caught the 

mouse to eat it. The mouse said, “Please don’t eat me. I will do a favor some day.” The lion felt pity and 

left the mouse. One day the lion was caught in a hunters’ net. He cried, Help! Help! The mouse heard 

this. He and his friends tore the net with their sharp teeth. The lion was set free. The lion thanked the 

mouse.  

3. Goldilocks and three bear. 

Once upon a time, there was a little girl named goldilocks. She went for a walk in the forest. Soon, she 

came upon a house. She went in .There was no one in the house. 

On the table there were 3bowl of porridge. Goldilocks was very hungry. She counted the bowls 1, 2, 3. 

She ate the porridge in the smallest bowl. It was just right for her. 

Now, goldilocks was tired. She turned around and saw 3 chairs. She counted the chairs 1, 2, 3. 

She sat on the smallest chair. It was just right for her. 

Soon, Goldilocks felt sleepy.She went upstairs to the bedroom.She saw 3 beds. She 

counted the bed.It was just right for her.Suddenly, Goldilocks heard a growl.She woke 

up and saw the 3 bears.She counted the bears1,2,3.She screamed Help and run out of 

the house. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


